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registerticket publicwindow for the to
names; chargetheir nothere wasthat

of registra-whatever made as a condition
tion, holding nightbankthat this idea of

copyrighted plaintiff paysis a idea that the
for; operation throughoutinit is thethat

country, specialentire and is means ofa
advertising; bythat virtue thereof the

plaintiff’sticket sales at theater on the
nights it nights greatlythat holds bank are
increased, approximate-and will amount to
ly perto more thanweek its$100.00 $200.00

’ beingrevenue would amount to notwh^n
permitted operateto night;its bank such
plan induces indreased attendance and
acquaints public highthe with the class
pictures theater;presented at such that

beingwithout nightsable to hold thebank
patrons theater,will fail to attend the and

bythat failingthe loss reason of theof the
willattendance amount to at least $100.00

per everyor more inweek for week the fu-
ture.”

operation Night” prizeThe of the “Bank
Wink,Folsom, plaintiffA. for inT. of drawing proved verya valuable source of

error. theater,the weeklytoincome the relative
operationsthe night”returns from “bankWassell, Wink,H. E. of for defend-

being on averagethe thanin more$178.98ant error.
priorwere received to the institution of the

plan. bygiving rightTheCURETON, registra-aChief ofJustice.
tion to drawingsnumber the 6i“free”The full statement of the thecase in

buyingwithout the customer a theateropinion of Appealsthe Court Civilof [78
“pushed”ticket not anywas or featured to1065,(2d) willS.W. suffice for the1067]

very great fact,extent. In the witness De-purposes opinion.of this
Irio, manager error,the of defendant inThe Company,Griffith Amusement cor-a publictestified that the fact that the couldporation, engagedwas in operating mov-a registrationsobtain entitling them tofreeing picture city Wink,intheater the inof prizea “chance” at bethe to drawn wascounty. dayWinkler in itOne each week generally publicnot known to the he—thatdesignatedconducted what is “Bankas

trydid not to it public,make “too itthatNight.” Night”the “BankWhat feature
was never advertised.”operated,was and how it was re-and the

moneyThe onthereof, actual returns “banksult inis stated in defendant er-
suggest anypetition night” would that if free num-followingror’s in language:the

distributed, they negli-bers ever werewere“Plaintiff thatalleges for several months
gible. gather from the wholeWe testi-toprior passagethe of the ordinance com-
mony the “free number”that so-calledof,plained plaintiff partthe as a of its

largely existed infeature was one that theweekly business, advertised and conducted'
operated theater,thoseminds of who thenight;what is termed bankits on athat

itand that was never made a real activecertain night giveof each week it will
part True,night” plan.of “bank nothethirty-five any persontodollars present

any applied reg-one had for adoubt freeregistered theater;who has ifthe a num-at
drawing,thebyber is istration to would have beenJudgesdrawn itselected from the

audience; given, human nature suchis but is that thenecessarythat not theit for
all,seldom,prize average person would if atperson actuallywho wins suf-the to be in

theater, askingattendance fer the natural embarrassment ofin the it is not neces-
sary Indeed,registration. iffor him for a thisto.have ever been in attend- free

so, nights”ance in the from “bankpur-the theater or to were not incomehave ever
substantiallychased ticket,a would have been moreprovided registeredhe his not

priorinname the which had obtained to theopenbook that was at the than thatleft
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operation fact,plan.of the whole language exceptions,the In tive used contains no
plan is up profitable bybuilt and and penaltymade be- section forprovided3 one is
cause person offense, offenses,no normal his bylikes to “bum” the or defined section
neighbor something, by appealfor and an 1. aThe Penal Code does not defineState

psychology cupidityto the lottery,of makes interpretedwhich but our courts have
some take a making large gainschance of in public usage,it to meanaccordance with
by outlay.a small planwho and a aprovidesThose invented scheme or forwhich
formulated plan may amongthe prizes bynot have been distribution of chance

law,”“learned in knowledge paid, pay,the their those aagreedbut who have toor
mass-psychologyof wanting.was right participatenot consideration for the to

409,Jurisprudence p.therein. 28 Texas §byThe broughtaction was the Griffith 2, and cases cited in the notes.cityCompanyAmusement to restrain the
providesArticle 654 of the Penal CodeWink and certain of its officers fromof

penalty lotteryas establishinga for aaenforcing provisions citythe of a ordin-
fine of “not less than one hundred norance, copied opinionwhich is inin full the
more than one pen-thousand dollars.” Theof the Appeals.Court of Civil
alty prescribed by ques-the ordinance inThe first section of the readsordinance tion, above,as shown is a fine “not exceed-as follows: ing ($100.00) Dollars,One Hundred and

“Sec. 1. That it shall be unlawful for dayeach separateof violation shall a of-be
any person, corporation,firm or either as fense.” willIt at once be observed that
owner, manager, operator, agent or em- penal provisionsthe of the areordinance
ployee, have, permit, anyto give, or allow different from those contained in the
prize lot, anydrawing, by money orof Code, althoughState Penal both acts cover

value, anything place pub-other of at of the conducting lottery.offense of a The
lic amusement or entertainment in the definitelyrule is established with us that
City of Wink.” penal provisionsthe of an can-ordinance

ordinance, prescribing3 theSection of not differentbe from those of Penalthe
violation,penaltya for its reads-: offense,Code for the same and that ordin-

generalances in conflict with the or stateAny violating this or-person“Sec. 3.
law Jurisprudenceare void. 30 p.Texisguilty of misdemeanordinance shall be
301, 167,p. 304, 168, and incases cited§ §upon fined notand conviction shall be ex-

notes;the El Paso Electric Co. v. CollinsDollars,ceeding ($100.00) One Hundred
295,(Tex.Com.App.) 23 S.W.(2d) 296.sep-day be aand each of shallviolation

Appeals,The Court however,arate offense.” of Civil al-
though holding that defendant in error’scityThe Wink and its officersanswer-of

Night” plan lottery,“Bank was a and itsway, byanded in the cross-actionusual
operation law,a violation of the and itthatasked the defendant in error be en-that

injunctive“is entitlednot to the reliefjoined conducting Night”from “Bankthe
for,”prayed nevertheless affirmed judg-thecity,drawings at in hadits theater the as

court,ment of saying:the trialgrantedbeen its The trial court acustom.
“However,temporary injunction, restraining city appellee, think,the prop-canwe

erlyenforcing complain cityand from the ordin- thatits officers the of Wink is
involved, byprayedas for the defend- prosecutingance and undertaking to enforce a

error, application penalin denied the for void ofant and section its ordinance.”
bytemporary injunction cityasked inthe

The AppealsCourt of Civil alUpon appeal, judg-its cross-action. the
judgmentso affirmed the of the trial courtbyments of court werethe trial affirmed

refusing grant temporaryto injunctionaAppeals. applica-Court of Civil Thethe
cityin favor of the Wink. This wasofbyof grantedtion for writ error us was manifestly correct, because, since sectionscityon behalf of the and its officers.

1 and 3 of the ordinance were void for
agree above,We with the Court of Civ the reasons stated the ordinwhole

Appeals void,il that the ordinance involved is ance was beingall sections interde
void, by pendentfor statedreasons well that court. and related to these Insections.

1,inhibitory provisionsThe of section so far mightas it citybe said that the
above,quoted enoughbroad right enjoinare to include had the to the defendant in er

may theyIt that conducting lotterylotteries. be also include ror from a in violation
enterprises” provisions law,“gift within ofnot the the state the answer that theis stat

statute,lotteryof descrip- provisionthe state but the powersute has made forno the
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by proceedingsainvoked insideequityof court be the theater. The facta of to
partthe that ofmunicipality prevent things enjoyed byviolation of toto the the be

paidthoselottery as who doorlaws of the state such. at the were classed
byas “free” the defendant in error doesmay that theIn so far as it be said changenot the legal effect of the transacdefendantcity right enjoin thehad the to tion, or actuallywhat bywas done defendcreated,error, ifin and abate the nuisance error,ant in namely, pricefor the of admisinby operations,any, Night”its “Bank grantsion to patron only opnotthe thecausing on the streets andgathercrowds to portunity to see picture,and hear the butsidewalks, etc., as to obin such manner see and enjoyto hear and the habilimentsthereof, to create firestruct the use and of Night,”the “Bank drawing, etc., detailhazards, the the evidencepleading and ed above. We are unable to see in whatthe in error was noshow that defendant manner the giving registrationof free numdrawings aannouncing in suchlonger its bers to those outside of the theater wouldplace asmanner and at such anda time change legalthe ofeffect what was doneorpeopleofgatheringwould cause such theater,inside the chargefor which a waspublicthe creation nuisance.of such'a made; nor does the fact that a claimant’s

right prizeto the bywas evidencedheld, regisaAppealsThe of CivilCourt
tration book ticket,instead of a as is usualstated, Night” planthat the “Bank ofas
in lotteries,error, change legalthe Theresult.lottery.in constituted a.defendant
registration representednumbers "chances”may areThis correct. There authoribe

prizeat the just effectivelyas as wouldsupport conclusionwhich thisties [Fea
tickets to the drawing.Independent Servicetherstone v. Station

124],(Tex.Civ.App.) S.W.(2d)10Ass’n TaylorThe of Smetten,case v. deappearsupon reason theand conclusion by Queencided the of Bench Division ofcase,In the instant there twosound. were Englishthe (11 L.B..S.C.J.,p.Courts 207),winners,possible'prizedifferent classes of very supportswell the conclusion statedfrqenamely, registrationofthe holders above, to the effect chargethat the made’numbers, remain outside ofwho chose to at the theater door was for both thetheater, neither the show nor thewherethe performancetheatrical prizeand the drawoperationof and actual ofparaphernalia ing. The court in that part:case said inseen, who,anddrawing could be thosethe
“Although byit was admittedpaid the re-Night,”oo conleast “Bankat the

spondent goodthat wasdoor, the tea and worthrequired entered theat thesideration
money, impossibleall the it is supposetotheater, show, including theand saw the

that aggregate pricesthe charged anddrawing,to in the ob-paraphernalia be used
tained the didpackages not include thedrawing itself comthe whileand actual for
aggregate prices thethey tea and thefortably at hand so that prizes.seated close of

canNor it be doubted in buyingthathear the announce amight without fail
purchaserpackage, the treatedpresent andof the be to claim consid-ment winner and

ered purchaseit as a theprize, privilege a concomitant tea and thethe each of
coupon, mightwhatever itssay,It value turnof entire scheme. is idle to outpart the

be. In boitghtto other words hethe theater the teathose who entered andas to
couplednamed, with the gettingchanceenjoyed privileges that the some-the of" thing by way prize."value'charge not both the awas foradmission of of

advantagesandpleasuretheshow and case,The doctrine of this to the effect
prize ofabove and the emolumentstated prize giventhat a chance at a “free” with

drawing. charge isThis admissionthe purchase “free,”a is not in fact but that
inseparable privileges enumeratfrom the payment for partit is embraced in a of

materially different fromed, which were purchase price, supported bythe is our own
privileges of those who remained outthe Copying Thomp-American Co. v.courts.

holding so-calledof the theaterside the 777;Smith 110(Tex.Civ.App.)son S.W.
registration It tonumbers. is idle“free” IndependentFeatherstone v. Service Sta-

payment seeingsay that the made for the 124,10(Tex.Civ.App.) S.W.(2d)tion Ass’nleast,not, part chargein forpicture is at a 127.
given.drawing and Thechancethe the

plain fromthings in We think it the aboveto be seen and done the theater
Appealsdiscussion that ofprivilegesthe enumerated which the Court Civiland above

accompanied them, part grounds fora of one had substantial the conclusionare all
show, meaning Night” planthe “Bankand the same the entire to effect that the
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of lottery.defendant in error every enterprisewas a How- gift“For $500.00.
ever, lottery Every person'whether not corporationor a the orwithin firm who
meaning- Code, shallquite anything promise,the Penal it sell aof is with either
plain to expressedus that defendant implied, give anythingin error could or and in.
not maintain equitable purchase,an action to restrain consideration of andsuch sale
the enforcement of the shall regarded proprietorinvalid ordinances be theas of a

involved,here gift enterprise.”for reasons which (Italics ours.)will now
be stated. Obviously purposeit was not the

Section 47 of of thearticle'3 Constitution requireof this statute ato license before
of this reads:state actually giftsmake bona fide ofone.could

legislature“The shall pass prohibit- propertyhis inlaws connection with sales with
ing the any destroyestablishment of gift purposeand outlotteries or limit theto
enterprises state, others,in this equal rightsas well as the becauseof such a
sale lotteries,of tickets giftin enterprises purpose madewould have the statute void
or other involvingevasions lottery prin- beingthe as thein violation of Constitution.
ciple, or existingestablished right rightin other of is thepropertyThe to use
states.” same,enjoy,and disposeor of the in a

purpose-.lawful manner and for a lawfulanalysis provisionAn of this Cooley’s 1,(8th Ed.)Const. Lim. Vol.shows that the framers of the Constitution p. 740, 1; p. 570,Note 9 128.§Tex.Jur.emphaticcondemned in terms the establish
purposecan it that ofNor be said theoperationment and in this (a)state of

operationthe enactment was to license the“lotteries,” (b) “gift enterprises,” (c)and
lotteries, prohibited byof for that was theinvolvingevasions the lottery prin“otfoer byasConstitution as well statute. So weciple.” onlyLotteries have pro*been

purpose pro-must the of theconclude thatbyhibited the Penal Code in accordance
requirevision was not a license for one.towith the mandate.constitutional “Gift en

property,to ordinary giftsmake of his butterprises” and “other involvingevasions the
purpose provide regulationits was to somelottery principle” nevertheless remain and

for the business so theconduct of a nearbystand condemned the Constitution theof
dividing rightofthe exercise the ofline ofstate being against publicas policy. It is
property operation lotteryand the of a ashardly necessary argueto that the “Bank

schemes,protect lotterypublicto the fromNight” plan error,of the defendant in if not
examplesuch for lackedas essen-somelottery, verya theis at “giftleast a

lottery yettial element of a and into whichenterprise involving lottery principle,”the
lottery entered,the ofelement chanceobviouslyand lotteryevasion ofan the

purpose.which was a Theconstitutionalof “giftlaws the That enterprises”state.
lotteryease with thewhich laws couldlotteryare forma of evasion is so well

violated, beingbe which no doubt wereandjudicialknown that takecourts knowl
generally violated, necessarymade it to14;edge plan. 296,of p.the 38 §C.J. “gift enterprises,”license such concerns asBader,State v. 24 Ohio N.P.(N.S.) 186.
upon principlethe same that for thelaws(wellMoreover, enterprises”“gift were
inspection propertyof certain classes ofknown in state when thethis Constitution

law,organicare thesustained under orof the state was formulated in 1875 and
by which other ofclasses business and oc-adopted Randle,in 1876. State v. 41 Tex.
cupations may constitutionally regulat-be292; State, 42Randle v. Tex. 580. In
ed.argument appellantthe in favor of the in

may said, passing,It be in that in the580,State, supra,Randle 42v. Tex. distin
two cases cited above the court held thatguished appellantcounsel for the in that

planthe Enterpriseof the GiftGalvestonargued “gift enterprises”case that were
lottery.Association was aso well almost to judiciallyknown “as be

proven.” merelyThe of 1845Constitution
1875,in prohibited buyingThese cases were decided the lotteries and the and sell

very year 17, 7,ing lotterythe Constitution was formulated. of tickets. Section article
Moreover, Constitution; Laws, 2,of p.the statutes this state Gammel’s Vol.enact-

1873, provided 36, 12,June, licensinged in for 1293. Section article of the Consti
“gift enterprises.” DigestPaschal’s of tution of the provi1868 contained same

-Texas, provision,the Laws of 7708. This licens- sion. In accordance with this§
ing “gift orenterprises” provision precedingdefined a similar instatute as Consti

tutions, Legislature, above,shownfollows: the as
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granted planIf that the ofprohibiting lot- it bestatutea criminalenacted
Night”“Bank was notlottery defendant in error’stickets.saleand the ofteries

lotterya not madechargethis because a wasFollowing2039.Digest,Paschal’s §
registrationforevasions, entitling parthe towhich un- oneofthere arose erathe

ticipate onlyLegis- drawing (andin the this is thethedoubtedly general, becausewere
made),seen, distinction which is here or could be1873, have undertooklature in weas

clearlythen itenterprises.” comes the condemn“gift withinthese so-calledto license
atory Constitution,terms of the itbecauseplain when the Constitutionit thatSo is.

“gift lotteryenterprise” involvingis theformu- aConvention whichwas formed the
principle, hold iswhich the authoritiesthem an abuse whichlated it had before

correct, principle by something tonamely, opera- that which isthey sought to the
** * given bybe pp.chance. 38 286“gift enterprises involv- andtion of C.J.

287, 1, 8, p.and authorities in notelottery principle,” such as were anding the §
289,currently 3.within the licens-known or came §

quoted It will be not-ing statute above. general, mayIn it be said that chance is
enterprises”licensing “giftofed that the lottery.the basic element a Unless aof

by necessarily authorizethe did notstatute awarding prizescheme the of refor a
lottery, somethingoperationthe of a but quires by chance,be itthat it awarded a

else, namely, “gift enterprises” as defined lottery.is not a As in the ofsaid case
by Accordingly, framersthe statute. the 265, 340,Lipkin,State v. 169 N.C. 84 S.E.

present changedof thethe Constitution 344, L.R.A.1915F, 1018, Ann.Cas.1917D,
provi-wording previousof constitutional is,ingredient137: “The of chance obvi‘ “gift enterpris-sions suchand condemned ously, principlethe evil which the delaw

es,” pre-as the definitionsuch withincame nounces and eradicate,will ithowever
viously by onlyquoted, declaring that not may clothed,be mayor it conhowever
lotteries, enterprises“gift otherbut and itself in fairceal a exterior.”

lotteryinvolving principle”evasions the as are, however,There lottery,in a accord-state,contrary public policyto of thethe authorities,ing to necessarythe three ele-duty byLegislatureand made the of theit ments, namely, offering prize,the of apenal operation.prohibitto their Un-laws prize bythe award chance,of the and thelotterysomethingless short of an actual giving of a consideration for an oppor-prohibited,was intended to be it would tunity 289,to win the prize. p.38 2.§C.J.quite unnecessary changehave been to the But the Constitution condemns thingsthosepreviously existingterms of constitution- containingwhich fall short of all the es-must,provisions. therefore,al giveWe lottery,sential namely,elements of a thoselanguage employedeffect to in thethe Con- things lottery principle,which involve the1876, substance,stitution of in “giftthat of which “chance” is the one which con-enterprises other involvingand evasions very lottery,thestitutes basis of a and with-lottery principle”the should also be con- lottery.which it would notout be aprohibited. p.demned and 9 Tex.Jur. byAn “evasion” is defined Webster’s26,438, p. 429, 21; Cooley’sConst.Lim.§ §
Dictionary eludingInternational as “act of1,(8th Ed.) Giving effect,Vol. 141.p. it

avoiding,” byor or “avoidance artifice.”say “gift enterprises”we must that previ-
ously byauthorized the statute Night” planwere con- Defendant in “Bankerror’s
sidered as involving lotteryevasions the obviously lotterywas an evasion of the
principle, they,and byas aswell all other laws the of chargeavoidance a direct

involving principle,evasions this prize (allwere for chances other elements of a
fact,condemned. In prior lottery but, nevertheless,this court being present),to

adoptionthe of the ju- objectConstitution having enrichinghad the of the defend-
dicially enterprisesdetermined that bysuch gain justant in error the “chance” of
as that before us were devices and subter- though chargeas much as a direct had been
fuges evading lotteryfor therefor,the laws. In the made manifestly attemptedan

Case, supra (41Randle Tex.), lottery “bywe said “avoidance” of the statute arti-
that “gift enterprises,” “gift sales,” “Am- in generallyfice” accordance with the ac-

Union,” “prize concerts,”erican Art cepted Therefore,and definition of “evasion.”
“gifts for millkvi,” etc.,the were “de- defendant in Night” planerror’s “Bank
vices or subterfuges which byare used by stands condemned the Constitution of

who seekthose to evade the law Being, byor entice Texas. condemned the Constitu-
to their own profit tion, against “public policythe credulous and un- it is the of the
wary.” 191, 192, 110,pp.State.” 10 and§Tex.Jur.
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against “pub-post. Being-authorities the
parte MEADOWS.Exstate,”policylic the thus manifestedasof

by law of thesupremeand thefixed No. 18818.
governs allstate—the Constitution—which

AppealsCourt of Criminal of Texas.activities, actpersons for noin theirall
9,Dec. 1936.rightcan a whichexercise ofbe in the

state, itpublic policy theofviolates the 13,Rehearing Jan. 1937.Deniedinin defendantfollows that this case the
enjoin the ordin-seekingerror in to void RehearingSecond Motion for Denied Jan.

right pro-had to bequestion 27,ances in no 1937.
tected.

wit,fundamental, toThis is
onlynot Withthat one come into courtmust

withlegal protected,a hut alsoright to be
busihands'’ well. whose"clean as One

public policy of the stateness theviolates
(in by Constitution),this instance fixed the

protected,having legal right be andno to
hands,”“cleannot into court withcoming

publicbecause his activities violate the
state, givenpolicy be reliefof the cannot

40, 14,p. p.equity. 21in a ofcourt §C.J.
192, 178;163, 193,180, 9pp.§ § Tex.Jur.

110, 111,pp. 10.§

has noSince the defendant
operation itsprotected in the oftoright be

planthat vioand sinceNight” plan,“Bank
thepolicy of state as depubliclates the

Constitution, it does comenottheclared in
hands,” inspeakingclean“withinto court

equity. It folphraseologythe of courts of
cannot mainin errorlows that defendant

suit, and should havetain its its action
plaintiff inNor is erbeen dismissed. the

position. It cannot mainanyror in better
injunctionforor suittain its cross-action

First, orbecause thefor two reasons:
byenforce in-it seeks todinance which

seen;void, havejunctive relief was as.we
right enjoin asecond, toand, because the

public policycorporation violatingfor the
corporateofas itsof state an abusethe

plaintifftohas not been confidedfranchise
error, Attorneyto the General. Conin but

4,stitution, 22.art. §
plaintiff error nor de-Since neither in

in error could maintain their re-fendant
actions,spective it that trialfollows the

court neither heard the causeshould have
by original petition ofmade the defendant

error, pleaded Shropshire Sanders,bynor the action & of Brady,in cross for
plaintiff in relator.the error.

Lloyd Davidson,W. Atty.,State’s oftrialjudgmentsThe of the court and
Austin, thefor state.Appeals according-bothCourt of Civil are

ly reversed, suit, includingand ofthis that
KRUEGER, Judge.plaintiff petition,forthset in its and theas

defendant, appeal anpleaded an from order of thebycross action as This isthe
remandingcountycounty judge of Brownis dismissed.




